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Interview with Prof. Pajardi for FESSH Congress 2015
MICO TEAM on June 17, 2015 at 6:00 PM

The Federation European Societies for Surgery of the Hand (FESSH) chose MiCo
(Milano Congressi) as its annual conference venue. We have interviewed the president
of the Organizing Committee, Professor Paul Pajardi, director of the school of
specialization in Plastic Surgery at the University of Milan and President of the Italian
Society for Surgery of the Hand.
Fifteen hundred surgeons and physicians specialized in the hand, from all over Europe,
will meet from 17 to 20 of June in Milan for an event that promises to be of great interest.
In the various meetings scheduled, in addition to strictly medical and surgical topics
(diagnostics, clinic, surgical techniques, technologies, biomedical instruments etc.),
there will be space for ethical, legal, social issues.

Professor Pajardi, can you anticipate some of the major points of the congress?
Which are the most interesting and topical aspects that will be discussed?
The congress will explore all aspects of hand surgery and its impacts. Surgical
technology development, biomechanical tools, ethical, legal, social and financial topics,
individualized medical aspects, diagnostic and therapeutic issues, advanced
technologies, and many other related topics will be presented and discussed by
professionals in their fields.
In the congress for the first time families and patients will meet experts and doctors in a
special section called “the hand in the social setting”.

1998, Lyon: first hand transplant. At that time the realization of a science fiction
hypothesis which raised also ethical issues. And, afterwards, extraordinary
interventions that have allowed surgeons to reattach amputated hands with
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complex microsurgery techniques. What can we expect more? Which paths are
you walking on and which are the next targets?
Reimplantation of an amputated limb is an ancient procedure that exists since 70’s It is
the surgical reattachment of a finger, hand or arm that has been completely cut from a
person’s body with the goal to give the patient back as much use of the injured area as
possible. Reimplantation requires microsurgery and must be performed within several
hours of the part’s amputation at a center with specialized equipment, surgeons and
supporting staff. Hand transplantation is an evolution of this wellknown procedure
consisting in the transplant of an hand from one human to another.
There have been several reports from around the world that have described variable
results with regard to hand transplantation and, thus, the topic still remains controversial.
There is no problem with the technical skills required in transplantation; however, the
prolonged commitment to very powerful antirejection drugs involves some difficult
decisions for both the patient and the surgeon. There is no doubt that these drugs and
their side effects are justifiable in lifethreatening organ transplants, but are they
justifiable in a hand transplant? Further developments in this field are needed from the
transplant specialists. Scientists are looking for new drugs to reduce systemic impact of
post op therapy.

I have read about operations on very young patients and even on babies. In the
near future, can we assume to perform surgery even in the womb?
Amniotic band syndrome is a sporadic condition that occurs in approximately 1:1200 to
1:15,000 live births and that may result in amputations, constrictions and other
deformities of the fetus. Literature reports two cases that were successfully treated using
novel minimally invasive surgical techniques.
The cases involved fetuses with amniotic band syndrome with associated limb
constriction in which the amniotic band was surgically interrupted to avoid spontaneous
amputation of the extremity. These cases represent the first prenatal surgical
intervention successfully used to treat constricting amniotic bands in humans. In
addition, these cases represent the first time that a nonlethal fetal entity has been
surgically treated in utero. The results of this innovative therapy will encourage the
efforts to continue developing minimally invasive techniques for the correction of birth
defects.

When an ethical issue is brought out, do you have a case protocol and a code to
refer to and to be comply with or shall the surgeon take his own responsibility
according to every single case?
For many clinical situation there are guide lines to follow but in some particular cases of
congenital or big trauma the surgeon has to decide by himself what to do and how to do
it basing on his personal experience or on the one of his colleagues.
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Alongside “spectacular” interventions that we have mentioned, which are actually
the diseases that can be cured with surgery?
Hand surgeons usually take care of these kind of pathology: traumatic, degenerative and
congenitals. Mini invasive techniques permit to treat ordinary problems as carpal tunnel
syndrome, trigger finger, De Quervain disease, epicondilitis. Strict cooperation with
rehabilitative team permit to treat many traumatic pathologies as fracture or ligament
injuries with immediate mobilization with a faster recovery and return to work and
sportive activity.
New technologies lead to the development of endoscopy in hand surgery with minimally
invasive procedures. The new frontier for the treatment of Dupuytren disease is a drug
called Xiapex, a collagenase able to break the collagen cord which is responsible of the
disability of the patient.

Relapses are a major problem. A not negligible aspect, are there medications that
can overcome this problem?
There is no doubt that these drugs and their side effects are justifiable in lifethreatening
organ transplants, but are they justifiable in a hand transplant? Further developments in
this field are needed from the transplant specialists. Scientists are looking for new drugs
to reduce systemic impact of post op therapy.

Milan is a global landmark for hand surgery. Which are the excellence centers in
the city and in Lombardy and which are their specialties?
Ospedale San Giuseppe – Multimedica IRCCS (MI)
Istituto Clinico Humanitas – Rozzano (MI)
Istituto Ortopedico R. Galeazzi, IRCCS (MI)
Istituto Ortopedico G. Pini (MI)
Istituto Clinico Città di Brescia (BS)
Cliniche Gavazzeni SpA (BG)
Unità operativa semplice – Ospedale di Volta Mantovana (MN) (MN)
A.O. Ospedale Civile di Legnano (MI)
Ospedale Giuseppe Fornaroli – Magenta (MI)

Technology in hand surgery is a sine qua non condition for interventions
increasingly daring and less invasive. How is the collaboration between surgeons
and technological research?
Complex traumatic injuries and degenerative conditions of the hand continue to lead to
significant impairment and disability. From technical innovations to regenerative
concepts, worldwide efforts are made around the globe to repair, regenerate, or restore
each composite tissue forming the hand.
The systematic method by which finger replantation is performed, from bony fixation to
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skin closure, provides a platform for discussion of the newest innovations available to
reconstructive hand surgeons. And finally there is no hand surgery without hand therapy:
new materials and techniques permit to make custom made splints for any pathology
and situation

What can we expect in the short run in terms of technology? What do you think
about the “bionic” hand?
It could be the future for complex trauma that could transform the lives of amputees
worldwide, and help them to regain independence and control in their everyday lives.
Nowdays microsurgery permits to treat a lot of cases. Prosthesis could be the future
when the will become less expensive and more functional.
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